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sherston’s

B ig icnicWeekend

We Did It!
Sherston came together for two
days of food, fun, music and a little
magic over the August Bank Holiday
weekend.
Sitting in socially distanced plots,
families and friends enjoyed being together outside
watching some wonderfully talented performers on
both Saturday and Sunday.
The atmosphere was joyous, and I believe it was a
well-earned break, for everyone, from the ‘difficulties’
this year has thrown at us; all the performers told us
afterwards that it was so good to be in front of an
audience who wanted to listen and watch.
Thankfully, the weather was kind to us for the event,
which was a huge help.

We had a science lesson, which went off with a bang
(eventually!), a range of singer/songwriters, a beautiful
classical oboe recital, a couple of covers bands and
Adam Allsortz entertaining the kids with card tricks
and riddles.
I would like to thank everyone who helped make this
happen, the two main sponsors, James Pyle and Lucy
Tom Interiors who put their hands up right at the start
to get it off the ground.
The Big Picnic Team, Dave, Mike, Emma and Sally
(great bacon sarnies!) Rosie and Ellie for great bucket
rattling.
Paul Ormiston for all the printwork and design
assistance, all the technicians who gave up their
weekend to help us.
I also want to mention Alex, Stuart, Caroline and
Jez who all turned up in foul weather to help build the

event. Nic, Elaine and Fred who took charge of the
entrance gate and managed the occasional dance!
Susan Harvey for arranging the good weather and
constantly smiling Sunday afternoon!
Tracie Burton and HSBC for the ‘goodie’ bags and
the messages of support throughout the whole period.
Chris, Tony and the Village Hall Trustees for their
support.
The waste disposal / recycling team, better known
as Richard Langley and Dunc, who did a fantastic job
of keeping the site clean and making sure all those
Champagne, cava and prosecco bottles went into the
glass bin!
Most of all I would like to thank you; the villagers
of Sherston and surrounding areas for bringing your
happy faces, supporting the raffle and giving generously
to the donations bucket.
Together, we created a lovely, friendly, fun atmosphere
and proved, yet again, what an amazing community
we have here.
Stay Safe, Big Love. The Big Picnic Team
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Cliﬀhanger advertising
volunteer needed
The Cliffhanger is entirely run by volunteers and
has a very important role in passing on the Parish
Council's news as well as publicising the social
activities of the village.
The current advertising volunteer, Tahiti van
Rooyen, is 'retiring' after four years in the post so a
new volunteer is required.
The role involves booking in any new ads, issuing
invoices on behalf of the Parish Council etc.
So if you would like to contribute to the village in
this small but vital way, please contact:

info@sherstoncliffhanger.co.uk

Inserts in the Cliﬀhanger
This month will be the last month in the foreseeable
future that there will be a leaflet insert. This is due
to a review of Covid-19 safety measures for the
distribution volunteers and reduced admin time
available to volunteers.

Copy deadline: 10th of the previous month.
Send to editorial@sherstoncliﬀhanger.co.uk
or hard copy to Sherston Post Oﬃce Stores.
What’s On: contact Caroline Moore at
info@sherstoncliﬀhanger.co.uk
The size and content of the Cliffhanger depends
entirely on the amount of copy we receive from
individuals and groups. So, if you feel you have
something of interest, please don’t hesitate to tell us.
Around 400 words would be a maximum but the
shorter the better and less editing would be needed.
Top tip: if you’re telling us of an event coming up,
write a short piece about it rather than just supply
basic details or a poster. You will then get a short
article published to help boost interest as well as a
mention in our What’s On section. Don’t forget to
tell us how your event went, with a photo if possible.

To advertise, contact:
Tahiti van Rooyen
advertising@sherstoncliﬀhanger.co.uk
Advertising rates:
for 12 months:
1/4 page £280; 1/8 page £150; and 1/16 page £70
for one month:
1/4 page £80; 1/8 page £50; and 1/16 page £30
Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of advertisements
contained in this publication, Cliffhanger cannot accept any liability for
errors and omissions. Inclusion of an advert should not be taken as an
endorsement by Sherston Parish Council.

Please remember the Cliffhanger is delivered free
to every home and business in the parish – apprx
1000 copies. This and all previous editions are
also available online at www.sherston.org.uk
PRINTED BY THE COMPLETE PRODUCT COMPANY, PINKNEY

Sherston Open
Gardens Weekend
We planned this event, which should have
happened in June, with some trepidation. After many
months with so much uncertainty, we did not know
whether we could hold an event of this sort. Some
garden owners thought their gardens would not be
worth opening in September, we reassured them it
didn't matter too much, as the main thing was to give
the opportunity for visitors to walk around the village
and look behind gates or walls. Flowers were a bonus!
Serving refreshments at church was another
hurdle to jump but the team worked together and
very successfully served tea and cakes in the open
air. We had nearly 200 visitors, some from as far as
Oxfordshire and Somerset, as there are so few gardens
to visit at the moment. We had many appreciative
comments. Local people also took the opportunity
to catch up for a chat with acquaintances they hadn't
seen for months.
Thanks to all those who helped over the weekend,
particularly those serving teas, those who made cakes,
donated plants, and of course, those who had worked
hard getting their gardens up to a standard to open to
the public, they were all fantastic.
A good amount was raised for the maintenance
of our lovely Church of the Holy Cross, income for
which has suffered over the last six months.

Art in Lockdown:
26-27 September
Open 10.30am to 5.00pm on Saturday and 12.30pm
to 5.00pm on Sunday, this event replaces the Flying
Monk Arts Trail.
A small group of local artists have been busy during
the last several months producing work in a variety of
media. Some of this particularly reflects the lockdown,
when we were all restricted in so many ways. Some
of us were inspired by our immediate locality on our
daily walks, others referred to holidays and happy
memories.
Showing work are two painters in various media, Gill
Ashley and Jenny Riley; Gloria Pugh will show textiles;
and Heather Martin will show textiles and drawings.
The allotments have looked better than ever before,
as people had so much time on their hands. The season
has been captured at regular intervals by photographer
Liz Cooper and filmmaker Tea Smart who will show
the record they have made.
Guest exhibitor – potter Christopher White
Most of the work will be for sale and there will be a
collection for Wiltshire Air Ambulance. We will ask all
visitors to adhere to social-distancing rules and may
restrict numbers at any one time.
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Extraordinary Times
What an extraordinary six months we have
experienced. We had to get used to lockdown which
led to isolation from friends and family, and to
hospitalization for some.
Whilst many restrictions were eased, at the time
of writing we are now getting used to ‘The Rule of
Six’ and the return to school. Covid cases are rising
nationally and it looks likely that further measures
may be imposed.
From a community point of view, it was hugely
reassuring to see the resilience shown by everyone in
the Parish. The Co-op, the surgery and other village
organisations played a pivotal role in keeping us all
going.
The army of Sherston C-19 Volunteers made the
new world of lockdown so much easier to cope with
for the elderly, the vulnerable, the lonely and the
unwell in the village. They gave everyone the feeling
of inclusion and banished any sense of exclusion. They

distributed prescriptions, ran shopping errands and
kept an eye on everyone in their respective patches.
Sherston owes each and every volunteer an enormous
vote of heartfelt thanks.
We also have Calcot Manor Hotel to thank for
donating nearly 500 meals to Sherston. Calcot’s
generosity and the regular deliveries carried out by
Sherston volunteers made a very great difference to
many people’s lives. (The details of this scheme were
covered in the last edition.)
The publication of this, the second post-Covid
Cliffhanger is another sign that we are getting back
to some sort of normality. Let’s hope and pray that
Sherston will not have to face another lockdown but,
if we do, we have the well-worked blue print of a plan,
the experience, expertise, resilience and volunteers to
weather the storm.
We have succeeded once and we can certainly rise to
the challenge again.
John Matthews

Staying safe
Moving forward, I have some news to share with
you but I will keep it short. Of course, just give me a
call if you would like more information or if there's
anything else I may be able to help with.
• Beware the scams … again. With new legislation
and furlough payments, there comes a host of
new scams. This week alone I have been told
that I have a tax rebate and a tax fraud case
against me, that a friend has lost his phone and
a lady in Nigeria would like to give me a share
of $50,000,000. Always to be very cautious
and any genuine callers will agree to put their
message etc in writing – nothing is ever that
desperately urgent. Don’t give away your
address; genuine callers will already know that.
• Do you have memory problems or know
someone who does? Music is a great stimulus for
memories of times past and Playlist for Life has
produced a great little booklet to have some fun
with thinking of the old tunes and why we loved
them.
• I have some leaflets which have been produced
by Wiltshire Council on staying safe during
these strange times. I plan to pop a supply to
each village and leave them, wherever possible,
in your churches or church porches. I will also
leave some in the library in Malmesbury.
• As the groups and clubs start to re-open, please
let me know. I would love to pop along to say
hello to you all again and catch up with the
news.

• Lastly, the impact of the virus continues in less
obvious ways. Many of us have poor hearing and
we often combine other senses to communicate.
Sadly, face masks reduce our ability to ‘read’
people’s faces. Salisbury Hospital has offered
some ideas on how to overcome barriers to
communication through face coverings:
• Speak slowly and clearly – our brains need time
to put all the clues together, especially in difficult
environments
• Reduce noise and obtain the person’s attention
– do what you can to remove noise sources or move
the person into a quieter space if possible.
• Re-phrase sentences if not heard – use different
words, avoid repeating a phrase that has already
proved difficult to hear.
• Give time for the person to respond – they may
still be working out what you’ve said.
• Avoid shouting, over-emphasising or
exaggerating your words – this can be more
harmful than helpful and can be misunderstood as
aggressiveness.
• Face the person – don’t turn or walk away
while finishing a sentence, this only adds to the
attenuation offered by face coverings.
As always, if you have a problem that I may be able
to help with, give me a call on 07557 922020 and leave
a message or email me: ellen.blacker@wiltshire.gov.uk.
Be aware that I work part time and, although I will get
back to you as soon as I can, it may be a day or so.
Stay safe everyone … Ellen
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Thank you to Sherston residents
Medical Detection Dogs has recently received
another very full collection tin from the Sherston
residents who shop at the Co-op for which we are
very grateful.
Our relationship with Sherston started in July
2018 whilst Gail and Paul Mather were in business
and luckily the Co-op has continued receiving the
collection boxes, which have collected a wonderful
£189.26 over that period.
Medical Detection Dogs is particularly grateful for
your donations as the amazing work that our dogs are
trained for is covered purely from public donation.
Some of you may have heard a talk I gave in
Sherston in October 2016, in which I explained that
we have two arms to our charity. We train dogs to
smell the odour of cancers, bacteria, malaria and
Parkinson’s and we also have dogs that are trained
to detect the difference in the smell of their human
partners just before an imminent collapse, i.e.
blood glucose conditions (typically type 1 diabetes),
allergies, Addisons, Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia
Syndrome and PTSD. All of these give no warning
that a collapse will happen, seriously restricting the
ability for the sufferer to have a normal life.
I am sure that many of you will have heard that our
dogs are also being trained to detect Covid-19. They
will be used in the detection of the virus at ports of
entry, in the same way as drug and explosive dogs
are used. They have identified the odour and are
currently training on samples and controls provided
for us by the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine.
Obviously all the hard work by volunteers in the
form of talks and fundraising has had to stop since
March and I am, therefore, asking for your continued
support of this wonderful charity.
A lot more information is available on our website,
please visit www.medicaldetectiondogs.org.uk.
As we slowly creak back into life to what seems to
be called 'the new normal' I just wanted to say hello

MAN FOR
ALL SEASONS
WILL UNDERTAKE
ALL HOUSE/GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

From
CUTTING HEDGES,
WEEDING THE GARDEN
& CUTTING DOWN TREES
To
PAINTING & SMALL JOBS
IN THE HOUSE
ALL MACHINERY PROVIDED
- LOG SPLITTER AVAILABLE

01666 825463

Firewood
Dry seasoned,
hardwood logs
Barn stored
any size available

Also kindling sold in nets
Delivered to your door
For more details call Steve on

01454 232941 or
07974194012

again and that I hope you are all fit and well. We have
been through such difficult times and my thoughts
have been with you.

300+ Club:
September draw
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th.
7th

195
86
319
123
59
11
249

Henry Crawford
Anthea Young
Steve Dunn
Peggy Thompson
Dawn Smith
Alexandra Butler
Rosemary Chudleigh

£12
£11
£10
£9
£8
£7
£6

Any queries, please ring Lin Prior on 840846.

Marmalade still available
There are still some jars of Lin's marmalade left - all in
aid of local charities and good causes. Social doorstep
distancing is possible, so do give Lin a ring on 840846
if you would like to know more.
1lb and 3/4lb jars available at £3.20 and £3.10,
respectively.

Allington Bar Farm,
Chippenham, SN14 6LJ
Tel: 01249 658112
Open 7 days 9am – 6pm
Mon – Sat
& 10am – 5pm on Sundays.

Quality Local Produce
Home produced Pork, Lamb, Beef & Goat
Home Made Sausages & Burgers
Local Free Range Poultry
All available daily from our Butchery
Locally made Preserves, Chutneys &
Pickles
Somerset Jersey Organic Milk & Cream
Local Cheeses & Home Cooked Meats
Extensive range of local Ice Cream
Locally Grown Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Homemade Cakes & Pies
and many more local ingredients …..
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‘Woody’ Sherston’s former Brownie leader
My mum Jane Hillier sadly passed away on 19
April this year. She was known to many as ‘Woody’,
Sherston’s Brownie leader. She ran the Brownie pack
for over 25 years. She was totally committed to the
girls in her pack, providing them with fantastic
experiences as Brownies. Our whole family were
persuaded to get involved in her plans, our kitchen
regularly had a couple of Brownies doing their cook’s
badge. There were numerous carnival floats produced,
pantomimes, coffee mornings, parents’ entertainment
evenings (with my dad as Father Christmas) outings,
camping out in the Scout Hut, etc. We even hosted a
camping expedition in our garden (when the dog got
fed a few too many sausages). Mum’s enthusiasm was
infectious and we all helped willingly. She became a
District Commissioner for a few years too.
For 27 years, Mum was also a Lollipop Lady and
a dinner lady at the school. I found a lovely cutting
from a Parish Magazine from many years ago putting
on record the appreciation felt by mums for the
caring and patient help given by mum to the children
of Sherston School both at dinner times and when
seeing them across the road and praise for her ‘mum
spotting’ skills and vetting of anyone she didn’t know
collecting children.
I well remember as a child being grumpy and cross
at her getting the job; I didn’t want my mum standing
in the middle of the road to help children cross the

road but she loved it and I can’t deny she did it so
well.
To me, she was the best mum I could have wished
for because, despite all she did for others, she still had
the time and patience to be a wonderful mum to me
and my brother and a doting nan to my children.
She was married to my lovely dad Malcolm for over
61 years. They were devoted to each other right from
the start, as letters we recently found, sent when dad
was in the RAF in Egypt confirm to me.
Dad died in February 2019 and mum found it just
too hard to cope without him when she became ill
in July 2019. The staff at Hill House care home were
lovely with her but the hardest thing was not being
able to see her for five weeks before she died because
of lockdown and, as I am sure many others have
found this year, having to have such a quick, quiet
and very small funeral for someone who contributed
so much to the village.
I have written this tribute since so many people
have spoken to me to express their gratitude for her
devotion to so many Sherston children over the years
and regret at there being no proper funeral.
Thank you mum, nan, Woody, Mrs Hillier you
really were one of the best.

HELPING OUR
CUSTOMERS GET
THE MOST FROM
COUNTRY LIVING
FOR GENERATIONS

VISIT OUR
COUNTRY STORE
Open to the public and
trade customers
Animal Feeds
Animal Bedding
Gardening Equipment
Country Clothing
Footwear

Powered Spaces Ltd

Electrical Services
Local and reliable
Free, no obligation quote.
Outdoor lighting specialist.
Fully insured and registered.
Local references available
Please call on: 01453 860084
Mobile:

07775505375

Email:

mark.hanson@poweredspaces.com
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COUNTRY
STORE

Sherston Works
Knockdown
Tetbury Glos GL8 8QY
01454 238181
www.thwhite.co.uk
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The Goods Shed is back!
Our film sessions on a Thursday are back from
8 October – and, because we’re limiting numbers
at each showing, we’re actually running a matinée
showing at 2.00pm, as well as our usual 7.00pm
showing. The first film is Military Wives, followed by
1917 and Little Women.
We’ve been awarded the Visit England‘s We’re
Good To Go industry mark to show that we’re Covidsafe but obviously there will be a few changes to our
normal arrangements.
To begin with, you need to book numbered seats
online and we will be sitting at tables rather than in
the raked seating. There will be the usual one-way
systems and hand-sanitising equipment, etc.
There will be a bar in the railway carriage with
covered waiting areas and the toilets will be available.
We’ve done everything we can to make you feel safe
and hope to welcome you back soon (and statistically
apparently in the Cotswolds, because we’re such a
low-risk area, you’re more likely to have a car accident
on the way there than catch anything in The Shed!).
Please look at our website for more details of this
and other events planned for later in the autumn.
www.shed-arts.co.uk

.   

Seed Potatoes, Onion Sets
Shrubs, Trees & Hedging Plants
FOXLEY ROAD NURSERIES
Herbaceous Perennials & Alpines
Vegetable and Herb Plants
Foxley Road, Malmesbury
Tel: 01666 822171
www.foxleyroadnurseries.co.uk

/)01

British Schoolroom
Independent Distributor of
Aloe Vera Based Products

Brick Club and Cuppa,
Cake and Chat have been
suspended until further
notice.

Improve income or health
or both. Products sold,
events organised. 60-day
money-back guarantee.
Beryl Clampton
01666841201/07850623517
beryl@clampton.com
ENQUIRIES WELCOME

  

 

  

In the British Schoolroom, Cliff Road, Sherston

Please contact
Andrew Williams Tarling on
07921 390878 or
awtcharfield@hotmail.co.uk

Do you want to know

YOUR
FAMILY HISTORY
Skeletons in the cupboard,
convicts, statesmen, rich
man, poor man,
beggar man, thief?
We all have them and they
are hiding there waiting to
be found.
Let me find them for you.

C.J.GOUGH
PAINTER &
DECORATOR

Beryl Clampton

41 The Tarters,
Sherston,
Malmesbury,
Wiltshire
SN16 0NT

Call anytime: 01666 841201
or 07850 623517
e-mail: beryl@clampton.com

Telephone:
01666 841003
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Message from the Friends of Tetbury Hospital
Our annual house-to-house collection, that we
postponed until September, has now been cancelled.
It is part of our fundraising year that is so important
to us and we will miss being out in the community
catching up with familiar faces and meeting new ones.
Rest assured, we will be bringing it back next year!
We will run our COVID-19 Recovery Appeal a little
longer so you can still support us. If you have already
donated to our appeal, thank you so much for your
generosity - the support we have received has been
tremendous.
The NHS Charities Together Fund has achieved
remarkable results with fundraising over recent
months. Unfortunately, as Tetbury Hospital is an
independent charity, not an NHS charity, we are not
eligible to apply for these funds.
Use our DONATE button on the website www.
tetburyhospital.co.uk or send your donation to us
at Covid-19 Recovery Appeal, Tetbury Hospital,
Malmesbury Road, Tetbury, GL8 8XB.
Keep spreading the word about our wonderful
hospital and we look forward to when we can get back
to running events and seeing you soon.

If you are interested in joining our Friends
Committee or live in a surrounding village and
would like to become an Ambassador, please contact
Katharine Landale, Chairman of The Friends, at
friends@tetburyhospital.co.uk.
Join our database to receive email updates and
newsletters or simply keep in touch by emailing us at
friends@tetburyhospital.co.uk or call us on 501786.
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A Jaunt through the Years
Another excerpt from the late George Stephens' recollections and stories of life in bygone Sherston, written in 1995.

The changing of Sherston street names like ‘Back
Lane’ to ‘Grove Road’ and ‘Back Street’ to ‘Cliff Road’
around the late 50s or early 60s was nothing new. In
the 1880s the lane between the High Street and Back
Street was then known as ‘Over Street’, it was later
changed to ‘The Swan Passage’ and is now known as
The Swan Barton. The British Schoolroom in Cliff
Road was built on the site of St Mary’s House. The
Church House in the High Street was then number
16, and was built in 1511. Half of it was rebuilt in
1859, then it was completely rebuilt in 1961. The
purpose of the Church House was to raise money to
pay Church expenses, this was known as ‘Raising the
Wind’. They brewed Church ales, baked bread and
cakes, which were sold at Whitsuntide.

Sherston Tradesmen in the
early part of the century
Sherston had many assorted shops and trades. The
village was always self sufficient. Especially in the
1920s and '30s, there being no need to go outside
the village for anything. However it soon became
possible to travel to surrounding towns if the need
should arise. It was about the year 1924 that saw the
start of The Milson Motor Services, as advertised in
the Church Magazine of that time. Many people
took full advantage of this new form of transport.
Until then it had been necessary to walk, or for
those fortunate enough to own a bicycle, ride into
Malmesbury or anywhere else people might decide
to go. But now they had a Motor Bus to ride in and
this in itself was a novelty. 'Been on the bus yet?' was
a question people asked their friends and neighbours,
as today they might say, 'Have you been on Concorde
yet?' The new bus operated several times a day to
Malmesbury, twice a day to Chippenham, and once to
Bristol. If one wanted to travel to Malmesbury, then
one would walk up to the High Street and board the
bus which was parked outside the proprietor’s house.

Every five minutes or so he would come out of his
premises, stand on the step of his bus then proceed to
nod his head and point, as he counted the number of
passengers. When he was satisfied that he had enough
to make the journey worthwhile, Mr Mills would
say, 'Right, everybody ready then?' Only at that time
was he prepared to drive away. The fares would be
collected when the bus reached its destination. Then
after a brief stop it made the return journey.
Around the year 1912, a circus began its annual
visit to perform in Sherston, and it was to become a
regular event for a number of years. The ‘Big Top’ was
erected in the paddock adjoining The Carpenter's
Arms in Easton Town. The main attraction was ‘The
Wild Beast Show’, there were also performing dogs,
and the usual funny clowns, but it was the lions and
tiger that were looked forward to most. The tent was
always full, there being little entertainment in those
days. The entrance fee was one penny for children.
As a boy of about eight years, I remember a Circus
coming to the same site, though a different Circus of
course. We all first paid a visit to our local sweetshop
opposite the Church. Mrs Neale served us all as we
took our turn to spend our ha’penny on a pink whistle
made of spearmint gum. Then it was on to the Circus.
Here we paid our money and took our seats. The show
usually began with horses, then on to the clowns. We
blew our pink whistles until we were threatened with
rapid eviction, unless the whistle blowing stopped,
so we all ended up with a mouthful of pink sticky
gum, that was by this time completely tasteless, and
had the consistency of candle grease. Most of us got
rid of it by spitting it out on to the grass, where some
unfortunate person probably transferred it via their
shoe to the living room carpet or lino.
The paddock adjoining The Carpenter's Arms was
also the site of annual visits by the British Army for
drilling purposes. Firing practice took place at The
Rifle Range which had been active since 1910. This
was built on the site of an early 17th century Barn and
is used today as a village hall. It was given to Sherston
by Sir George Holford, who owned Westonbirt
estate. A report in the Church magazine for the
year 1911-12 reads, ‘The Sherston miniature rifle
club opened its third season on Saturday November
4th 1911. During the year, 28 members joined as
annual subscribers, 7 paid the weekly subscription.
The Range was used on 47 evenings, and about
7,000 rounds of ammunition were fired!’ The Rifle
Club and the annual visits of British soldiers were
responsible for some enlistments, especially as the
young ladies of the village showed a keen interest in
the Army activities.
Printed with permission from the family.
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Come and see our
Montessori & Reggio
inspired Pre-school
────
Meet our wonderful
practitioners
────
Learn about our
Forest School
────

LUCKINGTON
PRE-SCHOOL
We are Open 5 days a week & our Parent & Toddler Group
will run from Wednesday 2nd October 9.30-11am. To find
out more check out or Facebook, Website or just pop in.

Join from 2 ½ school age
────
Inspiring a life-long
love of learning

For more information contact us on
chair@luckingtonpreschool.org.uk
Visit our website
www.luckingtonpreschool.org.uk
Or like us on Facebook

The Green, Luckington,
Wiltshire SN14 6NU
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Please read and help with the development of
Sherston Sports Facilities
As members of Sherston Parish Council we are writing to you with the aim of gathering your views on the
needs for recreation and sport within the village, with the hope that we can all create quality and useful
sporting facilities.
After the consultation, our hope is that a proposal for facilities and development can be put to the village,
followed by applications for funding.
If you have an interest in a particular sport that you would like to be represented, an expertise in delivering
sports developments and/or funding applications and wish to help, please contact using the details below.
Please complete this questionnaire and return using one of the methods listed below;
Either by delivering through the letterbox of 5 Knockdown Road, Sherston.
Calling 07979 388208 and one of us will come to collect from your house.
Email the parish clerk sending your scanned document using clerk@sherston.org.uk
Thank you.
Your cooperation will help with the design and plans for the long-term future and development of sports
facilities in the village.
John Matthews
Ben Smee
Martin Smith
Andrew Tremellen

Sportsﬁeld Questionnaire
1. Do you know where the Sherston Sportsfield is?

Yes / No

2. Do you know what facilities are available at the Sportsfield? (Please list)
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
3. What activities have you (or a member of your household) used the Sportsfield for in the
past? (Please list)
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
This and all previous issues are available to view and download at www.sherston.org.uk
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4. Do you, or members of your household, use sports facilities outside of the village? Yes / No
If so, what facilities do you use and for what form of exercise?
(Write information)
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
5. What facilities would you like to see at the Sportsfield; (Write information)
Basic - what are the immediate needs of the village?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Desires - what are your hopes for future sporting facilities in the village?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Dreams - what would you like to see on the Sportsfield if finance was limitless?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
If possible, please could you complete the following information? It could help with future
funding applications.
How many people live in your household and in which age groups?
Age Group. (Please number).

Males

Females

Under 16

_____

_____

16 - 25

_____

_____

26 - 40

_____

_____

41 - 65

_____

_____

Over 65

_____

_____

If you wish to remain anonymous that's okay, otherwise please provide your name and contact
details and indicate if you are happy to be contacted.
Name: ______________________________
Contact phone, or email: _____________________________________________________
Please mention to advertisers that you saw their advert here first
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Ride On Cycles

The Mobile Cycle Workshop That Comes to
You

Full range of servicing & repairs carried out
by a City & Guilds qualified mechanic.
Contact Andy on:
01454 880872 / 07443333219
andy@ride-on-cycles.co.uk
www.ride-on-cycles.co.uk

Go on log on

 %  &
/044452/311

www.creativehairdressing.com

 0*'*  *%(

04/

DKdƚĞƐƚŝŶŐ

Give it a try!!!!!

^ĞƌǀŝĐŝŶŐĂŶĚƌĞƉĂŝƌƐ
dǇƌĞĨŝƚƚŝŶŐĂŶĚǁŚĞĞůďĂůĂŶĐŝŶŐ
^ĞƌǀŝĐĞŝŶĚŝĐĂƚŽƌƌĞƐĞƚ
ŝĂŐŶŽƐƚŝĐƐ
ĂůůĂƚĐŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞƌĂƚĞƐ
ĐŽƵƌƚĞƐǇĐĂƌĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
ĨƌĞĞĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶĂŶĚĚĞůŝǀĞƌǇƐĞƌǀŝĐĞŝŶƚŚĞ^ŚĞƌƐƚŽŶĂƌĞĂ
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North Wiltshire Villages
Flower Club
Although unfortunately the Flower Club has been
unable to meet for six months, behind the scenes work
has continued on planning future events as lockdown
measures continue to ease. The committee met in
late July (socially distanced, outdoors) to discuss how
best to move forward during these difficult times.
Given the current uncertainty over the opening of
venues, and the necessity of social distancing, it was
felt that the remainder of the programme planned
for 2020 wasn’t feasible and sadly would have to be
cancelled. This includes our major event for the year
planned to be held at the Sundial Theatre Cirencester
in November. The only exception is our September
AGM which will be held via Zoom.
We hope to actively re-start the Club from January
2021. A full programme of events for next year has
already been arranged, incorporating several originally
planned for this year. As usual the programme is
very varied and includes a good mix of workshops,
demonstrations, social events and visits.
In 2021 we very much hope that Flower Club
meetings will once again take place at Crudwell
Village Hall, SN16 9HB, on the third Wednesday
of the month, 7.00pm for 7.30pm (with some
exceptions for social events/visits as outlined in our
programme). We are a friendly and enthusiastic
group with members from throughout the area.
Visitors and potential new members are guaranteed
a warm welcome at our regular meetings, so please
do come along if you’re interested. We really look
forward to welcoming back both our current
members and any guests at our next meeting which is
planned for Wednesday 20 January 2021 (regulations
permitting). Save the date!
In the meantime, stay safe and well. If you’d like
to get in touch, we can be contacted by email:
nwvflowerclub@gmail.com.

ALL MAKES OF CARS, FOUR WHEEL DRIVES
AND LIGHT COMMERCIAL VEHICLES:

MOT Testing
sting
Vehicle Repairs
Servicing
g
Diagnostics
tics

TETBURY
A433
LEIGHTERTON
WESTONBIRT
ARBORETUM

DIDMARTON

KNOCKDOWN

B4014

B4040

TO MALMESBURY
SHERSTON

Free loan cars are
e available

Call us on 01454
454 238 700
mottetbury.co.uk
or visit www.mottetbury.co.uk

MOT TESTING

BAY 4, SHERSTON WORKS, KNOCKDOWN, TETBURY GL8 8QY

Shear Class & Serenity
Uni-Sex Hair Salon and Beauty Salon

Sherston 01666 840840

Tuesdays - Saturdays
Late Opening and Reduced Rates for
Senior Citizens on Thursdays

For all your Hair & Beauty
Treatments
Appointments not always necessary
please call in
MATRIX

BIOLAGE

PAWS FOR THOUGHT
PROFESSIONAL DOG WALKING
AND MINDING SERVICE

Bespoke service for
you & your dog

Knowledgeable in canine first
aid, training and obedience

Experience in handling
both large & small dogs

Group or individual
walks available

Fully insured in all
aspects of dog care

Established & recommended
for 6 years

Animal Minding Service also available for cats & domestic
pets. Animals are happier & more secure in their own
environment. Daily visits provided to include feeding,
grooming, tlc & medication if required

Please call Sophie Francis on 01666 840538
or 07531 057016
References available
on request

Please mention to advertisers that you saw their advert here first
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Sherston Magna CC

Well, if I’d had to write something in June, I think
I would have been saying how sad it was that there
would be no cricket this year.
How wrong I would have been! We have in fact
played cricket since the end of July. There has been
training and matches for U9, U11, U13, U15 and
senior cricket, both league and friendlies. A huge
thank you goes to all those involved in making the
club Covid-compliant and allowing us all to enjoy the
amazing facilities at Pinkney Park. Sadly, there was
no All Stars cricket this year but we hope that will be
back for next summer
It has been great to see so many young - and old boys and girls enjoying themselves and playing sport
in the current times. The improvement in the junior
section has been amazing, so the time and effort put
in by all the coaches and helpers has paid dividends
and bodes well for the future of the club. Another big
thank you goes to all of those involved. The has been
evidenced by how many youngsters have been picked
to play representative cricket both district and county
- well done to you all.
My personal highlight is that so many of our
younger players have broken into the Saturday and
Sunday teams and not just to make up the numbers
but contributing with bat and ball.
Unfortunately, the season has now come to a close;
hopefully we will get to do some winter nets but we
will advertise this as and when.
But for now, I hope all the members winter well and
see you at Pinkney Park next year.

If you would like to be involved in the club in any
way - player, coach, admin, sponsorship - we would
love to hear from you at cricket@sherstonmagnacc.
co.uk.
James Kutchera

This and all previous issues are available to view and download at www.sherston.org.uk
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Private physiotherapy
clinics at Sherston
and Malmesbury
doctor’s surgeries
with no waiting list
Experienced in the diagnosis
and treatment of:
• All aches and pains, back,
neck and joint problems
• 1:1 and small group
physio lead Pilates
• Knee and hip replacement
• Shoulder rehabilitation
• Sports injuries
• Hydrotherapy (Nr Chippenham)
• Children, teenage and
adult posture
Advice as to whether you need
an MRI, XRay or consultant referral.
Recognised by all major insurance
FOR AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE CALL:

01249 730 132
S HE RSTO N

L ACO CK

C OR S H A M

M A L M E S B U RY

C H IP P E N H A M

Please mention to advertisers that you saw their advert here first
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Groups and Regular Events in and around Sherston
Please note all events and groups listed here below might not have started back yet or
might be held virtually due to COVID-19 Corona Virus – please check ﬁrst.
Sherston
Sherston 1016 Fundraising for local good causes and charities. For
further details, contact sherston1016@gmail.com or 07717 424619.
Ashtanga Yoga class A strong flowing practice for mind and body
(beginners to advanced) Fri 10.30-11.45am Sherston village hall. More info
– Stuart 07986 003602 stuart@pulse4life.co.uk or www.pulse4life.co.uk
Sherston Baby and Toddler Group The group is a fun way for babies,
toddlers and their parents to meet and play. Meets at 10 -11.30am
each Tues in the British School Rooms with toys for all stages from
wrigglers to toddlers, craft activities, music and snacks for all, and a
cup of tea/coffee for the deserving parent. For further details contact
sherstontoddlergroup@gmail.com or like us on Facebook for regular
updates www.facebook.com/sherston.toddlers
Sherston Badminton Club We play every Tues evening from 7.30pm in
the Village Hall from Sept to the end of May. New members welcome –
mixed ages (over 18) and abilities. For more information, contact. David
Boyle 841587, 07740 188882 or email djboyle@hotmail.com
Sherston Brick Club Brick Club is open to everyone who is a fan
of LEGO, so all children of all ages, with only one rule - use your
imagination to the maximum! We meet on alternate Fridays from 5.30 to
7pm in the Congregational Church, Cliff Rd. Free Entry
Sherston Brownies Meet every Weds during term time 5.45 – 7pm in
the Scout Hut. All girls are welcome to join after their 7th birthday,
but there is a waiting list. Visit www.girlguiding.org.uk and follow the
parents link to register your interest, for all other queries contact Tawny
Owl (Nicky) at nicky.gray@btinternet.com
Holy Cross Church The Coffee Shop - Fair Trade tea and coffee
with homemade biscuits and brownies Easter-Oct Tues, Weds, Thurs
and Nov-Easter Thursday only. Both 9.30am-12 noon
Sunday services 8am Holy Communion; 1st and 4th - Holy
Communion, 2nd - Worship Together - a service for all age groups
preceded by breakfast at 9am, 3rd - Family Service preceded by breakfast
at 9am See the Parish Life for more details
Sherston Community Choir The community choir with conductor
Trudi Baker meets at 7.30pm each Wed in term time in the British
Schoolroom. £3 per session. All welcome. Further information from
Sheila Cutcher sheilacutcher28@gmail.com or 840067, or on Facebook.
Congregational Church – in The British Schoolroom.
11am Service, Communion every 2nd Sunday of the month
led or hosted by Reverend Andrew Williams Tarling. Sunday
School 10.15 – 11am use Cliff Road entrance. Alternating Mondays
8pm, Bible Study or Prayer Group Brick (Lego) Club alternate
Fridays 5.30 – 7pm. Contact Minister - Andrew Williams Tarling
-minister4sherstoncongchurch@outlook.com /07921 390878 Admin/
Bookings - Victoria Meheust - sherstoncongchurch@outlook.
com Secretary.- Candi Williams Tarling - secretary4sherstoncongchurch@
outlook.com or find us on Facebook.
Methodist Church
Services every Sunday at 10.30am apart from 3rd Sunday in the month
when service is held at Luckington.
For further details see the Parish Life
Church Bell Ringing Practices are every Wednesday 7.30 – 9 pm. Call
Chris Pickthall 841072 or come along.
Sherston Magna Cricket Club See website / facebook for fixtures.
If you’d like to get involved with local cricket please email cricket@
sherstonmagnacc.co.uk or visit the website www.sherstonmagnacc.co.uk.
1st Sherston Beaver Scout Colony Beavers is open to both girls and boys
aged between 6 and 8 years old. We meet at the Scout hut from 5pm
to 6pm on Fridays during school term time. There is a waiting list for
Beavers, email join@sherstonscouts.org.uk for an application form.
1st Sherston Cub Scout Pack Cubs is open to both girls and boys aged
between 8 and 10 ½ years old. The Pack has regular meetings on Friday
nights in term times from 6.30pm to 8pm. There is a waiting list for
Cubs, email join@sherstonscouts.org.uk for an application form
Sherston Drama Group The Drama group puts on plays and pantomimes
in the Village Hall. If you are interested in taking part or helping out
contact Sue Lehrer (Chairperson) lehrer.sue@icloud.com or 07780 661830
Drawing Classes in Sherston Classes are held in the British Schoolroom
during term times Weds either 10am to 12noon or 1.30 to 3.30pm.

Students have individual attention and the classes are friendly and
welcoming. We work on observational drawing in a range of media,
pencil, watercolour crayon and pastel; subjects include plants and flowers,
natural objects and still life groups. For further information please contact
Heather Martin heather@geoffmartin.plus.com or phone 840375
Sherston Whitewall Explorers Explorers is open to both girls and boys
aged between 14 and 18 years old, you don’t need to have previously been
a member of Scouts or Guides to join us. We meet at the Scout hut on
Friday nights between 8.30pm and 10pm during school term times, if
you are interested please email join@sherstonscouts.org.uk to obtain an
application form
Sherston Town FC The club plays in the Stroud league at Knockdown
Park on Sat afternoons - spectators and new players welcome. For
more details contact Pete Brock on 07912 777647 or peter.brock666@
btinternet.com
Footpaths Group ‘Sherston Walks - a guide to local Rights of Way’,
featuring 10 local walks is on sale at the Post Office. If you would like to
learn more about the Footpaths Group contact Tanya Burgess on 841498
or smythtanya@hotmail.com or visit www.sherstonwalks.org.uk
Forest School Independent sessions led by local outdoor learning
specialist Niki Walden, that include an after school club at Sherston
Primary School, weekly curricular sessions at Luckington School &
Luckington Pre-School and occasional further fun extended sessions
during school holidays. For further information please contact
nikiwalden-forestschool@hotmail.co.uk
Fresh Air Fitness Total body outdoor workout for all levels (beginners to
advanced) on Sherston Rec Mon & Fri 9 -10am. Info: www.pulse4life.
co.uk Stuart 07986 003602 or stuart@pulse4life.co.uk
1st Sherston Guides Meet every Wed during term time 5.30-7.15pm at
Sherston Village Hall. Girls are welcome to join after their 10th birthday,
but there is a waiting list. Visit www.girlguiding.org.uk and follow
the parents link to register your interest, for all other queries contact Fi
Picton via fi.picton@outlook.com
The Hygiene Bank Drop-off location in The Co-Op in Sherston and
The George Vets, Malmesbury. The Hygiene Bank collects donations
of new and unused hygiene products, which are then donated to local
charities who are in desperate need of these items, for example, women’s
refuges and young person’s hostels www.thehygienebank.com.
Move it or Lose it! Exercise for over 60s New, fun, social exercise class
(no exercises performed lying down) on Mondays at 10.30am from 10 Feb
in The British School Rooms. Suitable both men & women. All abilities.
Everyone welcome. 1st class free. Book your place with Emma: 07843
256081 emma.cope@moveitorloseit.co.uk www.moveitorloseit.co.uk
Sherston Netball Club Training every Mon at 7.30pm at Westonbirt
Leisure Centre. All ages and abilities welcome. £3 per session. For more
info, please contact Lauren (07885 597429), Saara (07739 552336) or
Kate (07792 064438).
Parish Council Meeting Takes place on the 2nd Thurs each month
at 7.30pm in the village hall. Minutes of meetings can be read online
at www.sherston.org.uk. Further details contact the Clerk at clerk@
sherston.org.uk
Sherston Pilates Daytime and evening classes held in the village
hall. Run by Saara Sharman, Chartered Physiotherapist. All ages and
abilities welcome. For more details contact Saara on 07739 552336
or sherstonpilates@gmail.com
Rattlebone Boules League 48 teams playing in 3 Leagues Playing season
Apr – Aug. For more information, contact Huw Bowles 07711 473243.
1st Sherston Scout Troop Scouts is open to both girls and boys aged
between 10½ to 14 years old. We meet at the Scout hut on Tuesday
nights from 7pm to 9pm during school term times. There is a waiting list
for Scouts, email join@sherstonscouts.org.uk for an application form
Senior Club Meets at 2.30pm during summertime 2pm during winter
in the British School Room, more details call Helen Quirk 840516.
Sherston Short Mat Bowls Meet every Thursday at 2.30 to 4.30pm &
7.30 – 9.30pm. in the Village Hall. New members welcome – bring flat
shoes, we have the woods. For more information contact Tony Weedon
841377 or Anne Andrews 840941
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Sherston Tennis Club The tennis courts are located on Knockdown Road,
next to the football pitch. If you’re interested in joining the club or using
the courts, please contact Nic Riley on 840682 or nic50riley@gmail.com
Sherston Theatre Club Excursions with a Sherston High Street-tovenue return coach service. Annual fee £20. See website for details
www.sherstontheatreclub.co.uk or contact Helen Quirk on 840516 or
helenandjim@thequirks.plus.com
Sherston Velo A cycling club formed of enthusiastic road cyclists from
Sherston and the surrounding area. There are regular rides each weekend
morning with a fast paced group leaving first for an hour, followed by a
longer club run. For membership and other information about the club,
visit the website www.sherstonvelo.cc or email Mark Walsh at secretary@
sherstonvelo.cc
Sherston Village Hall Available for hire by all. Ideal for meetings,
events, parties etc. For details Chris and Tony Weedon 841377 or email
dogleg3@gmail.com
Village Hall 300+ Club For an annual subscription of only £6, give
yourself the opportunity of winning a cash prize in every monthly draw
whilst supporting the Village Hall. If you would like to join, or need
more information, contact the coordinator, Lin Prior on 840846 or
linmaryprior@gmail.com
Sherston W.I. (Founded 1940) Meetings on first Thurs of the month
May– Sep in the Village Hall at 7.30pm and Nov – Apr in the British
Schoolroom at 2.30pm. Jan & Oct no meetings but lunch/dinner. Visitors
always most welcome £4. Further information: Secretary 07388 606785
Yoga for All Mon evenings 7.45-9.15pm in the village hall. Drop in
rate £8.50 reducing to £7 if you take up the course. More details contact
07779 600786 after 6pm or leave a message.

Outside Sherston
Avonvale Utd FC The youth section trains at The Recreation Ground,
Shipton Moyne every Saturday morning (from 1 Sep – 31 May) from
9.30am, with FA qualified coaches. We welcome boys and girls age
6+ of all abilities and confidences to enjoy the beautiful game, whilst
developing at their own pace in a friendly and calm environment. For
more details email avonvaleutdfc@outlook.com or call Jo Hargreaves on
07518 017363
Boules at the Bull Friendly boules club at the Red Bull Inn (Malmesbury
Rd) - meets every Thurs at 7.15pm – any level. For the more competitive
members, there is a team playing in the Cotswold Pétanque league. To
enter, please contact Sue McKechnie on 840601 or susannemckechnie@
hotmail.co.uk
Carer Support Wiltshire - Monthly carers café 4th Thursday each
month 10.30am – 12pm at the Kings Arms Hotel, Malmesbury - come
along to chat with other carers over a hot drink or two. CSW is a charity
with a team of support workers who can provide information and
support to carers living in Wiltshire, by phone or face to face, along with
counselling and advice relating to your role. Free and confidential for
anyone aged 18+. CSW offers the chance to have a break through social
cafés, days out, activities, craft groups and complementary therapies.
More details or to register for some support, visit www.carersinwiltshire.
co.uk, email info@carersinwiltshire.co.uk or freephone 0800 181 4118
(01380 871690 from a mobile).
Castle Combe Colts Football Club Join a charter standard club with
CRB checked FA qualified coaches, fantastic playing & training facilities
and a healthy inclusive culture – take a free 4week taster session. Currently
recruiting for the following age groups: Mini-Kickers (Rec/Y1) U10 (Y5)
U11 (Y6). Tel 837286 or secretary@cccfc.co.uk www.cccfc.co.uk
Easton Grey Parish Church See Parish Life for details of services
Friends in Grief (FIG) A community run café where all people who are
bereaved are welcome. Every Tues from 2-4pm at Riverside Community
Centre (next to big Co-op) in Malmesbury (SN16 9JS). Free of charge
and no need to book –come along and meet others experiencing similar
thoughts and feelings.
Gauzebrook Church for Children Children are welcome at all the
services which are held in the Gauzebrook Group churches but there are
some occasions which are particularly for them:
Junior Church is held at Court House, Hullavington at 11.00am now
on the first Sunday of each month, except for August. This is for children
from 3 to 11+. Any children under 3 need to be accompanied by an adult.
Contact Becky Fisher 07974 030212 or becky.fisher@deanery.org.uk
Hogwards The Help a Hedgehog Hospital charity has a satellite hospital
in Tetbury. Mary Hinton 07779 299224 www.helpahedgehog.org
Ingleburn Trefoil Guild Meets on the 3rd Monday of the month,
usually at St. Mary's School Tetbury at 7.30 p.m. Lifts are available for
non-drivers in the Sherston/Malmesbury area.
Details from Helen Price, 503187 or retreatcottage17@btinternet.com

Junction 17 Recorder Group A mixed ability adult group with recorders
of all sizes meet on Tuesdays 7.30-9pm during term-time in Hullavington
Church. Occasional concerts throughout the year. New members
welcome. Email Janette jctn17recorders@outlook.com or call Heather
on 07770 415171
Link provides a voluntary car service for residents living in the
Malmesbury area, taking those in need to hospital, the chiropodist, GPs’
surgeries and to visit sick relatives. For further information, prospective
volunteers can contact the Link co-ordinator and volunteer support
officer on 840861 9am-1pm
Luckington Pre-School A well-established Montessori inspired PreSchool, for 2½ to 5 years old. Mon-Fri 9am-1pm, during term time.
Government funding available and childcare vouchers welcome. Ofsted
rated Outstanding For more information, call 840028, email chair@
luckingtonpreschool.org.uk or visit www.luckingtonpreschool.org.uk
Malmesbury Area Board Meeting
For details see www.wiltshire.gov.uk/areaboards
Malmesbury Concert Band Rehearsals on Fri evenings in Malmesbury,
7.15 – 9.15pm for performances at local bandstands. For further details
see our website www.malmesburyconcertband.org.uk
or contact Tony Fleming, the Musical Director, on 575229 or musdir@
malmesburyconcertband.org.uk
Malmesbury Community Choir A non-audition performing choir
that meets for rehearsals in the Old School Room at the Town Hall
every Monday evening from 7.30-9.30pm. The waiting list is currently
full for ladies, but we would always welcome extra men and young
people between 14-21 years old. Membership is £50 per quarter,
but membership for U18s is free and U21s is half price. For further
information please email
info@malmesburycommunitychoir.org, visit the website at
www.malmesburycommunitychoir.org or www.facebook.com/
MalmesburyCommunityChoir.
Malmesbury Embroiderers’ Guild The local branch holds monthly
meetings at Little Somerford Village Hall. On alternate months there are
Saturday workshops on a wide range of topics, and on the intervening
dates there is a Tuesday evening talk at 7.30pm. We always welcome
newcomers and occasional visitors, although pre-booking is essential
for the workshops. Just turn up for the talks – non-members £5. For
further information please phone Heather Martin 840375 or www.
malmesburyembroiderers.blogspot.com
Malmesbury Film Society
Memorable new, classic and foreign films are shown at 7.30pm every 3rd
Sunday of the month at St. Mary's Hall, Malmesbury - no booking or
membership necessary. Join us for unique films and an enjoyable evening
out. See our website www.malmesburyfilmsociety.org.uk for details on all
upcoming films.
Malmesbury Luncheon Club Over 60s meet every Wednesday at midday
in the Wesleyan Room of Malmesbury Town Hall for a chat and a 2
course lunch followed by tea or coffee, apart from during school holidays.
£3.50 Please call Helen Churchill on 840080 if you’d like to attend. New
members most welcome. Volunteers also needed to prepare and serve
lunch, no washing up.
Malmesbury Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and Rangers
For details contact the Division Commissioner at malmesbury@
wncounty.org.uk or visit www.girlguidingwiltshirenorth.org.uk
North Wiltshire Villages Flower Club meets at 7.30pm on the 3rd Wed
evening at Crudwell Village Hall. Members come from the surrounding
villages to hear speakers and enjoy floristry demonstrations and do
workshops and competitions. Further details call Margaret Stanford on
01285 770639
Rotary Club of The South Cotswolds Meets at The Horse Guards Inn
in Brokenborough each Mon at 7pm, with dinner served at 7.30pm.
Visitors are always welcome to our speaker meetings, as are guests and
anyone interested in Rotary and in helping the local Community. Further
details at website www.rcsc.co.uk or from Ian Pegg on 840986.
Tetbury Camera Club Meets every Tues evening from Sept to end of
May at 7.30pm in The Priory Inn, Tetbury. For more information and
current programme visit http://tetburycameraclub.org.uk/ or call Liz
Cooper 840482. Visitors welcome.
Wiltshire Walks The walk lasts approximately 30-60 minutes - 3
levels available - and often ends with a cup of tea or coffee. Further
information contact Rosie on rosie.golding@wiltshire.gov.uk or 07917
599964. For a full list of walking groups in Wiltshire please visit www.
walkingforhealth.org.uk/walkfinder/get-wiltshire-walking
If you run a club, society or organisation in Sherston that holds regular events such as the
above and wishes to be listed, please supply your details and we will add them to the Regular
events list. If you have a particular event then please write a short piece about it and we can
include it as an article and put the details in the What’s On list for that month.
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WHAT’S ON
Check in the main section of the Cliffhanger, their website / facebook / contact details for dates and times and
check to see if events are still happening during COVID19 restrictions.

Sherston
The Carpenter’s Arms
Coﬀee, pastries and cakes open from 8.30am
whilst Angel closed - cyclists, dogs and children
welcome Quiz night - check boards for details
For further details call 840665 or visit
www.facebook.com/carpenters.armssherston

The Rattlebone Inn
Takeaways available including Sunday lunches,
Wood ﬁred Pizza Oven, outdoor dining
Check boards for more details of events
For further details call 840871 or follow on
Twitter or visit www.therattlebone.co.uk

The Courtyard Café
@ Lucy Tom’s
Now serving coffees, tea and herbal
infusions and homemade cakes in the newly
remodelledTucks Yard with covered seating –
takeaways available.
For further details call Lucy on 841433 or visit
https://lucytom.com

Café at Hortico
Newly remodeled café in the garden centre for
tea coffee and cakes 10am - 3.30pm daily - wood
burner, fully sustainable off grid, log cabin style
café, covered seating in the nursery and amongst
the Christmas trees growing for next year - dog
friendly
Further details on Facebook or visit
www.horti.co.uk

Wiltshire Council Mobile Library
In Sherston Every fortnight on Saturdays
10.30am – 12.45pm
Sherston High Street
For further details call clerk@sherston.org.uk or
mobilelibraries@wiltshire.gov.uk or visit https://
services.wiltshire.gov.uk/MobileLibrary/Library/
Stop/65

Church of the Holy Cross Church events
See Church Noticeboard for details of services
and events
For further details call Rev Susan Harvey 840696
or Susan Harvey <susan.harvey055@gmail.com>

Knockdown
The Holford Arms
Check boards for more details of events or call
01454 238669 or info@theholfordarms.co.uk

Westonbirt
The Arboretum
Admission by booked entry slot only. Tickets on
sale for the Enchanted Christimas trail.
For further details call 880220 or visit
www.forestryengland.uk/westonbirt

Malmesbury
Malmesbury Artisan and Farmers’ Market
held at the historic Market Cross every Fri from
9am to 3pm with an enticing array of local,
fresh and organic produce together with artisan
products and gifts at great prices

Movies@Malmesbury
See article in main section for this month’s
details Movies@Malmesbury is run entirely by
volunteers in Malmesbury Town Hall
For further details call For all of the latest
information, schedules, synopses, trailers etc. check
out our Facebook page at: MoviesatMalmesbury or
visit www.malmesbury.gov.uk/cinema.html

The Big Malmesbury Craft Fair
Last Sat every month 11am-3pm - meet unique
creatives, creators, makers, designers, producers
and bakers. The Hub

Malmesbury and District U3A
U3A is a unique organisation which provides
educational, creative and leisure opportunities
for retired and semi-retired people. There are
over 500 members and around 40 different
interest groups including arts and crafts, book
group, history, gardening, dancing, theatre trips ,
languages, walking etc.
For further details call membership secretary Elaine
Sharp tel 823568 or visit www.malmesburyu3a.org.uk

WOMAD AT HOME
Welcome to a brand new listening experience.
Featuring eight artists from a cross-section of
musical genres, ‘WOMAD at Home’ offers
a unique, 360° immersive audio experience
designed specifically for headphones. 8 weeks of
live music till November
https://athome.womad.co.uk

This and all previous issues are available to view and download at www.sherston.org.uk
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Tetbury
Tetbury Goods Shed – café open

For further details call 01453 844601 or visit
www.wottoncinema.com

Vegetables from Aunt Addie's Visit the amazing
Ros for all your delicious locally grown vegetables.
Adeline Farm is a farming venture with the
emphasis on quality, fresh, local and seasonal
produce. Although not certified as Organic they
are committed to using organic methods ~ and to
working with nature and respecting wildlife. They
are also totally committed to producing the finest
produce possible. Every Sat 11am-2pm Adeline
Farm Community Project offers facilities to the
disabled, people with learning difficulties, and
other groups in the Wilts. /Glos. area.
Film sessions:
Film sessions on a Thursday are back from 8 Oct –
limited pre-booked seats - matinee showing at 2pm
as well as the 7pm showing. There will be the usual
one way systems and hand sanitising equipment
etc. and a bar in the railway carriage with covered
waiting areas and the toilets will be available.
How to reach the Shed - use the sat nav postcode
GL8 8EY
For further details call info@shed-arts.co.uk or visit
www.shed-arts.co.uk

Cirencester

Didmarton

Bath

Flicks in the Sticks

Live performances will return this Autumn with
performances in the socially distanced Main House
auditorium.
For further details call 01225 448844 or visit
www.theatreroyal.org.uk

The Barn Theatre
For further details call Box office: 01285 648255 or
boxoffice@barntheatre.org.uk or visit
https://barntheatre.org.uk

Bath, Stroud, Bristol,
Wotton-Under-Edge
Covent Garden Royal Opera House and
Ballet @ the cinema
Live and pre recorded screenings of opera and
ballet from the ROH Covent Garden
Stream opera and ballet content online from our
house to yours while our stages are closed. Stroud
Apollo, Odeon Bath and many other Cinemas For
further details call 0871 220 6000 or visit
www.roh.org.uk/cinema
National Theatre Live
Live and pre recorded screenings from The National
Theatre @ the cinema
For further details visit www.ntlive.com

Theatre Royal Bath

Will return – tbc Didmarton Village Hall
For further details call Jenny Body 01454 238358 or
jenny.body@btconnect.com

Grittleton
Moviola - the Touring Rural Cinema Scheme
Will return – tbc to Grittleton Village Hall
For further details call Lesley 01249 783157 or email
l_palmer@btinternet.com or visit www.moviola.org/

Wotton-Under-Edge
The Electric Picture House
A refurbished local cinema run by volunteers from
the local community See website for this month's
films. Allocated seating, prebooking essential. Face
coverings must be worn, though can be removed to
consume drinks and snacks bought at the EPH.

Cheltenham

The Cheltenham Literature Festival
Varied programme of talks and events featuring all types
of literature 2-11 Oct Cheltenham Literature Festival
is thrilled to announce the spectacular programme for
2020, which will be live-streamed from Cheltenham
for the first time in the history of the world’s oldest
literature festival. 30% capacity for in-person events
but a live stream of events can all be viewed online for
FREE live, or a £20 subscription will give you access to
over 120 events on demand till 31 Dec 2020.
For further details call 0844 579 8970 or visit
www.cheltenhamfestivals.com/literature

Tahiti van Rooyen
  





  

www.alliance121counselling.com
alliance121counselling@gmail.com
07554 830 299

Please mention to advertisers that you saw their advert here first
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE
If you are in immediate danger call 999

Useful Numbers

The public version of Sherston’s Emergency Response Plan can be
found on the Sherston website:
www.sherston.org/downloads/sherston-parishcouncil-emergency-plan/Sherston-Emergency-PlanREDACTED-20-11-2015.pdf

BT fault line

0800 800151

CLARENCE (Highway complaints)

0800 232323

Sherston Emergency Response Coordinator

Cllr John Thomson

01666 840785

emergency@sherston.org.uk (only during an incident)

Malmesbury Activity Zone

01666 822533

Malmesbury Library

01666 823611

Wiltshire Council
Highways, Social Care, Emergency Transport
24hr telephone contact: 0300 456 0100
EPRR@wiltshire.gov.uk (only during an incident)
Floods: 0300 456 0105 or drainage@wiltshire.gov.uk

Useful Information
Wiltshire Council Online Gritting routes
www.wiltshire.gov.uk/parkingtransportandstreets/
roadshighwaysstreetcare/gritting.htm

Utilities
ELECTRICITY – SSEPD Power track
To report a problem or for information call 105
www.ssepd.co.uk/Powertrack for a map of faults
0800 072 7282 or 0345 072 1905 from a mobile phone
@SSEPD for updates on twitter

WATER – Bristol Water
www.bristolwater.co.uk/contact/
Emergency Helpline: 0345 702 3797 (24 Hour)

Malmesbury Police 101

(emergency 999)

Malmesbury Primary Care Centre

01666 825825

Malmesbury Secondary School

01666 829700

Malmesbury Youth Centre

0799 0908550

MP James Gray

0207 219 6237

Sherston Parish Council

07790 883503

Sherston School

01666 840237

Sherston Village Hall (bookings)

01666 841377

Sherston CoOp PO Stores

01666 840190

Tolsey Surgery

01666 840270

Wiltshire Council

0300 4560100

WATER – Wessex water
www.wessexwater.co.uk/Contact-us/
Emergency Helpline: 0345 600 4 600 (24 hours)

BBC Wiltshire can be heard via:
West Wilts area
(Chippenham, Devizes and Trowbridge): 104.3FM

3D CAD Models and
2D Drawings
Foxley Plumbing & Heating
Oil Boiler Installation, Servicing and Repairs
Oil Tank Replacement
Heating Installation and Repairs
Bathroom Installations
Unvented Cylinder Systems
No Job Too Small

Tim Hibbard
Malmesbury (01666) 822863
Mobile 07966 462202
Email foxleyph@btinternet.com

• Design and Visualisation
• Planning Applications
• Building Regulation
Drawings
For a free initial consultation contact:
info@sketchuparchitecturaldesign.com

07814 685 519

sketchuparchitecturaldesign.com

www.

Pinkney Park. Malmesbury. Wiltshire

Please mention to advertisers that you saw their advert here first

